We have performed detailed investigations on the temperature dependence of the 335 cm-' phonon in single crystals and thin films of the YRa,Cu,O, superconductor. The frequency of this phonon exhibits a downshift of about 5 cm-' on passing the superconducting transition from above. The shift of the phonon in thin epitaxial lilms on MgO or SrTiO, substrates is only about 2.5 cm-! The width of the asymmetric phonon line displays a slight increase below T, due to the electron-phonon interaction in these systems.
We have investigated three sa and two thin films. The singlG LlJ51aJ Wdh E I V W I I a BaO -CuO flux [I71 and had the dimensic x 0.5 x 0.7 mm3. The as-grown crystal was not : conducting and was additionally annealed in o atmosphere. After this procedure it exhibited di: nctism in susceptibility measurements below Additional 4-terminal resistive measurements t: dc-current along the c-axis confirmed this, but the sharp decrease of the resistance at 89 K was followed by a slow approach of zero resistance at about 40 R (see insert in Fig. 1 ). We believe that this ind some inhomogeneity in the single crystal possibl to oxygen deficiency in the bulk material becau oxygen diffusion is less in the ideal crystal th sintered material. At After several thermal cycles during the course of the experiments the number of twin heundaries (and also the number of twins) increased. Therefore our Raman experimcnts averaged over the two twin domain orientations.
The YBa,Cu,O, films were Frown on two dinerent substrates: MgO and SrTiO,. The preparation conditions (details are presented in Ref. 18) werc adjusted to give ep~taxial films about 700 nm thick. Additional annealing in oxygen led to very sharp supcrconducting transillion temperatures at around 85 K, as shown in the inserts of Fig. I .
The samples were mounted in a closed cycle refrigerator which could span the range from 10 to 3001 K. To warrant good thermal contact the single crystal was pressed into indium fixed to the sample holdcr.
The substrates with thc superconducting films were glued to the sample holder wtth vacuum grease. Local heating in the lascr beam was reduced using low lascr power of about 2&30 m W and by focusing the laser beam w~t h a cylindrical l e n~ in one dimension only.
The temperature of the, sample in the laser spot. especially at low temperatures, may ditrcr from thc bulk sample. Usually thc temperature can be determined by observation of the Raman spectrum on both sidcs of thc laser line (Stokcs and Antistokcs). This Failed in the present case becauqe the nhservahle excitations in the superconducring material are too high in cncrgy and havc too small scattering crosssections to give a signal with good statistics on the hntistokcs side of the spectrum at low temperature. To overcome this uncertainty wc used a thin laycr of sulfur on top of the superconducting film In a separate test run of the experiment. The use of only a thin sulfur film ensured that the reflectivity on the (black) superconducting film is only slightly increased.
Heating the svperconductor in the laser h a m also heats the sulfur film, As sulfur exhihits strong Rarnan lines at low frequency shifts It is po~sible to use the StokesJAntistokes ratio of these lines for a temperature calibration. Thus we cnsured that the ternpcrstare reading of the resistive t hernometer attached to the sample holdcr and the local temperature did not differ more than 5 K at temperatures abovc 60 K for 30 m W lascr power. At thc lowest tcmpcratures lascr heating produced a tempmature risc of about 14 K. which rs taken into account in the temperature scalcq of Figs. 1-4 .
The Rarnan spectra werc excited using the 514 nm line of a n argon ion laser. The scattered light was collected by a 111.2 aspheric photographic objective Figure 1 displays the Raman spectra from the single crystal and the films on the two substrates for
Discussion
The Raman line at 335 cm-' has similar lineshape in the three samples. The obvious asymmetry is more pronounced in the spectra from the single crystal than in the speczra of the films. At lower temperature no dramatic changcs in the lineshape appear on the shown frequency scale except that thc single crystalline line becomes a little more symmetric. More details of thc influence of decreasing temperaturc can be seen from the values for the different parameters obtained from fitting the Iineshnpe ( I ) to the cxperirncntal data given in Figs. 2-4.
As already shown in earlier papers on s i n~l e crystals [5, 7, XJ and polycrystalline thtn films C6J the Rarnan shift first bccamcs largcr For that phonon when the temperature is lowered from room temperaturc, and then decreases below the superconducting transition temperaturc of the material. The overall reduction of the phonon frequency in the single crystal measured from the maximum value at T, is 5 cm-I .
The same value is obtained in the othcr cxpcrimcnts (Figs. 3,4) is only half of the value for the shift seen in experiments on polycrystalline material or single crystals. A3so the increase of the phonon frequency between room temperaturc and T, is almost zero in both films. This raises the question if the observed softening is an effect of the supercon-ductin9 transition only. or i f additional lattice instahi-lit~cs influence the frequency shift. A fcw experimental results support this lattcr possibility. Datta et a1. nibserved reentrant ~oftening in the Y13aICu,0, supcrconduclor below 7; which may resemhlc the lattice inszahilities in thc A 15 supcrconductors [21] . Structural transformations also are observcd in neutron diffraction cxpcriments on this high T, material [22] . In our thin films the cpitaxy to the substrate leads to additional strcsr in thc film when the temperature is ch;tnged, which may suppress the lattice transformation. This aswmption i q ~upportcd hy the fact that thc phonon softening in thin polycrystalline films, Also the ahwlute values for thc asymmetry paramctcr q, as qhown in F~ps. 2 4 , reflect weaker coupling of that phonon to the electronic continuum in thc films than in the singlc crystal. The parameter q for the two film samples have almost the same linear tcrnperaturc shift whcn the temperature is lowered, hut no influcncc of thc superconducting transition can hc sccn.
FV. Summary
Our results on the ternperaturc dependence of the 3.15 em-I pphnoon in a single crystalline superconductor display the same softening as found by other authors. A Icqs pronounced softening is observcd in epitaxial films For this phonon, ascribed here to stress duc to the cpitaxy to thc substrate, which may reduce tllc influcncc of the clcctron-phonon coupling. The overall electron-phonon interaction itsclf. possibly lcading to the superconductiviry in this material, is not changed because [he superconducting transition tcmperatrlre~ arc only slightly rcduced and thc transitions arc w r y sharp. The coupling is also displayed in the increased linewidth below 7; in the singre crystal spectra. From this one can dcduce an encrgy gap 2A(0) or thc same ordcr as the phonon energy. The influence of a structural transition on the different hchavior o l films and single cryqtals cannot be analyscd bcforc structural information on the Films are ;ivr~flable, which could be used For a detailcd lattice dynamics a~lculation.
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